
We assume a guarantee — accor-
ding to our manufacturer gua-
rantee statement — of 5 years for
our products, provided that it
can be demonstrated that the
product was purchased and
mounted through a franchised
specialist craftsman.  The gua-
rantee period begins on the date
of delivery from our plant. The
statutory warranty period is con-
tained in the guarantee period.
Electronic components and
lighting articles are omitted from
this guarantee statement.

Even the most advanced printing
technologies cannot fully repro-
duce the exceptional finish and
subtle colour schemes of our
products. Only original KEUCO
products can provide you with an
optimum impression. These are
on display in stores catering to
the special sanitary trade.

No part of this brochure may be
reprinted or duplicated, even in
part, without our explicit consent
and without specification of the
source manufacturer KEUCO
GmbH & Co. KG, Postfach 1365,
D-58653 Hemer.

We accept no liability for changes
resulting from technical advan-
ces and necessary modifications
of design and colour, nor from
print errors.

Our products are exclusively
available through sanitary pro-
duct wholesalers.

Photography: 
Studio CASA, Münster.
Printed on GALAXI Keramik.
Made by Zanders.
Supplied by Papier Union.
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KEUCO GmbH & Co.  KG
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D-58653  Hemer
Te lephone  +49 2372  90  4-0  
Te le fax +49 2372  90  42  36  
in fo@keuco.de  
www.keuco.de  
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Details
Länder Vokalien und Konsonantien

leben die Blindtexte. Abgeschieden

wohnen Sie in Buchstabha

usen an der Küste des Semantik,

eines großen Sprachozeans.

Länder Vokalien und Konsonantien

leben die Blindtexte. Abgeschieden

wohnen Sie in Buchstabhausen an

der Küste des Semantik.

DETAILS

The beautiful details

Furniture that is designed for the bathroom must

meet very special requirements in respect to materi-

als and workmanship. 

You can recognise this exceptional quality especial-

ly in the details. It’s worth it to take a particularly

close look here.
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–

The cabinet for the bathroom

With the new , the extraordinary

line of successful solitary cabinets is carried

onwards.

Again, KEUCO sets new accents here in bath-

room design. The satisfying marriage of aesthe-

tics and functionality speaks a clear and con-

temporary language of form.

The unique concept, with its verti-

cal opening-system comprised of an innovative

and patented glass jalousie, does justice to a

diverse variety of room sizes. Spanning from a

generous spa, through to a compact, but fine

singles’ arrangement – makes a

good impression everywhere.

The series offers different design variations —

each with its own sensation. For those who still

can’t decide, there are roughly 200 RAL colours

to choose from.

More individuality and class than that is simply

inconceivable.
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THE DESIGN COMBINATIONS
It’s your choice

Choose the most beautiful from our attractive design variations. Four carcass and five front designs are

available for you to choose from. Should you not be able to find a combination you like, you have the addi-

tional option of a custom finish. You can then select the optimum colour tone for your bathroom from the

roughly 200 RAL colours.

18001 743800

Carcass:

high-gloss white (decor)

Front: glass satin

18001 743000

Carcass: 

high-gloss white (decor)

Front: glass white

18001 743300

Carcass: 

high-gloss white (decor)

Front: glass black

18001 743700

Carcass:

high-gloss white (decor)

Front: glass red

18001 740000

Carcass:

high-gloss white (decor)

Front: mirror
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18001 783300

Carcass: 

high-gloss black (decor)

Front: glass black

18001 780000

Carcass: 

high-gloss black (decor)

Front: mirror

18001 783000

Carcass: 

high-gloss black (decor)

Front: glass white

18001 783800

Carcass: 

high-gloss black (decor)

Front: glass satin

18001 783700

Carcass:

high-gloss black (decor)

Front: glass red
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THE DESIGN COMBINATIONS

18001 463800

Carcass: 

red silk matt (lacquered)

Front: glass satin

18001 463000

Carcass: 

red silk matt (lacquered)

Front: glass white

18001 463300

Carcass: 

red silk matt (lacquered)

Front: glass black

18001 463700

Carcass: 

red silk matt (lacquered)

Front: glass red

18001 460000

Carcass: 

red silk matt (lacquered)

Front: mirror
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18001 853800

Carcass: 

olive (wood decor)

Front: glass satin

18001 853000

Carcass: 

olive (wood decor)

Front: glass white

18001 853300

Carcass: 

olive (wood decor)

Front: glass black

18002 000000

Carcass/front:

Custom design in a 

RAL colour.

RAL colours
Choose the colour you
wish from a palette of
200 colours.

Please indicate the RAL
colour tone with your
order.

18001 850000

Carcass: 

olive (wood decor)

Front: mirror
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The carcass

The is made with quality craftsmanship using valuable materials. The white and black varia-

tions have a high-gloss decor surface, the red variation, on the other hand, is silk matt lacquered. The

interior surfaces have an anthracite grey finish. The interior features four vertically-adjustable glass shel-

ves as well as an uninterrupted-mirrored rear wall. The surrounding profile and the handle are chrome.

The front

The front, whose design is based on a shutter principle, is made of a patented jalousie with finely

polished glass slats made of security glass. The slats, in white, black, and red, attain their brilliant shine

from the lacquered rear surface. 

A PRODUCT OF QUALITY

Red silk matt (lacquered) high-gloss black (decor) high-gloss white (decor) Olive (wood decor)Outer dimensions
Width 400 mm
Height 1420 mm
Depth 310 mm

Glass red Glass black Glass white Glass satin Mirror

Width
400 mm

Height
1420 mm

Depth
310 mm
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We assume a guarantee — accor-
ding to our manufacturer gua-
rantee statement — of 5 years for
our products, provided that it
can be demonstrated that the
product was purchased and
mounted through a franchised
specialist craftsman.  The gua-
rantee period begins on the date
of delivery from our plant. The
statutory warranty period is con-
tained in the guarantee period.
Electronic components and
lighting articles are omitted from
this guarantee statement.

Even the most advanced printing
technologies cannot fully repro-
duce the exceptional finish and
subtle colour schemes of our
products. Only original KEUCO
products can provide you with an
optimum impression. These are
on display in stores catering to
the special sanitary trade.

No part of this brochure may be
reprinted or duplicated, even in
part, without our explicit consent
and without specification of the
source manufacturer KEUCO
GmbH & Co. KG, Postfach 1365,
D-58653 Hemer.

We accept no liability for changes
resulting from technical advan-
ces and necessary modifications
of design and colour, nor from
print errors.

Our products are exclusively
available through sanitary pro-
duct wholesalers.
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